
   



 
 

 

 

OMNIBLEND COMPARISON CHARTS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Interchangeable jugs in 2 sizes 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Optional sound enclosure for 

1.5lt models 



OMNIBLEND III – 1.5LTR 

FEATURES 
- 3Hp motor with 2238W peak performance 
- Crushes ice cubes, frozen fruit and nuts 
- Commercial quality smooth results in bar and kitchen 
- 2 Speed settings for easy use and minimum training 

requirements 
- Optional combination with Sound Enclosure to reduce 

sound 
- Overload protection; alert to prevent overheating of 

the motor (burnout) 
- Stainless steel parts (socket and bearing) to ensure 

durability 
- Polycarbonate lightweight jug that is easy to clean and 

durable 
- Blade assembly in jug replaceable 
- Tamper included 
- Available in 3 colours: black, maroon or white 

 
SPECIFICATIONS – TM788A 
Jug Capacity: 1.5Lt 
Motor Power: 3HP 1200W (peak 2238W) – 220-240V – 50-60Hz 
Dimensions: 230mm x 205mm x 440mm 
 
ORDER CODES 
TM788AB OmniBlend V - 1.5lt black 
TM788AW OmniBlend V - 1.5lt white 
TM788AM OmniBlend V - 1.5lt maroon 
TMJUGA 1.5lt spare jug 
TMSOUND Sound Enclosure 

OMNIBLEND III – 2LTR 

FEATURES 
- 3Hp motor with 2238W peak performance 
- Crushes ice cubes, frozen fruit and nuts 
- Commercial quality smooth results in bar and kitchen 
- 2 Speed settings for easy use and minimum training 

requirements 
- Tapered shape of the jug allows for smooth textures 

for dressings, sauces, pestos, chopping salsas, as well 
as grinding dry ingredients (flours, spices) 

- Overload protection; alert to prevent overheating of 
the motor (burnout) 

- Stainless steel parts (socket and bearing) to ensure 
durability 

- Polycarbonate lightweight and durable jug, suited for 
small quantities too 

- Blade assembly in jug replaceable 
- Tamper included 
- Available in 3 colours: black, maroon or white 

 
SPECIFICATIONS – TM788 
Jug Capacity: 2Lt 
Motor Power: 3HP 1200W (peak 2238W) – 220-240V – 50-60Hz 
Dimensions: 230mm x 205mm x 510mm 
 
ORDER CODES: 
TM788B OmniBlend V - 2lt black 
TM788W OmniBlend V - 2lt white 
TM788M OmniBlend V - 2lt maroon 
TMJUG 2lt spare jug 

 
  



OMNIBLEND I – 1.5LTR 

FEATURES 
- 3Hp motor with 2238W peak performance 
- Crushes ice cubes, frozen fruit and nuts 
- Commercial quality smooth results in bar and kitchen 
- Turn dial for variable speed control, easy to use and 

full control over the power 
- Pulse function for quick whizz and chop 
- Optional combination with Sound Enclosure to reduce 

sound 
- Overload protection; alert to prevent overheating of 

the motor (burnout) 
- Stainless steel parts (socket and bearing) to ensure 

durability 
- Polycarbonate lightweight jug that is easy to clean and 

durable 
- Blade assembly in jug replaceable 
- Tamper included 
- Available in 3 colours: black, maroon or white 

 
SPECIFICATIONS – Tm767A 
Jug Capacity: 1.5Lt 
Motor Power: 3HP 1200W (peak 2238W) – 220-240V – 50-60Hz 
Dimensions: 230mm x 205mm x 440mm 
 
ORDER CODES 
TM767AB OmniBlend V - 1.5lt black 
TM767AW OmniBlend V - 1.5lt white 
TM767AM OmniBlend V - 1.5lt maroon 
TMJUGA 1.5lt spare jug 
TMSOUND Sound Enclosure 

OMNIBLEND I – 2LTR 

FEATURES 
- 3Hp motor with 2238W peak performance 
- Crushes ice cubes, frozen fruit and nuts 
- Commercial quality smooth results in bar and kitchen 
- Turn dial for variable speed control, easy to use and 

full control over the power 
- Pulse function for quick whizz and chop 
- Tapered shape of the jug allows for smooth textures 

for dressings, sauces, pestos, chopping salsas, as well 
as grinding dry ingredients (flours, spices) 

- Overload protection; alert to prevent overheating of 
the motor (burnout) 

- Stainless steel parts (socket and bearing) to ensure 
durability 

- Polycarbonate lightweight and durable jug, suited for 
small quantities too 

- Blade assembly in jug replaceable 
- Tamper included 
- Available in 3 colours: black, maroon or white 

 
SPECIFICATIONS – TM767 
Jug Capacity: 2Lt 
Motor Power: 3HP 1200W (peak 2238W) – 220-240V – 50-60Hz 
Dimensions: 230mm x 205mm x 510mm 
 
ORDER CODES: 
TM767B OmniBlend V - 2lt black 
TM767W OmniBlend V - 2lt white 
TM767M OmniBlend V - 2lt maroon 
TMJUG 2lt spare jug 

 



OMNIBLEND V – 1.5LTR 

FEATURES 
- 3Hp motor with 2238W peak performance 
- Crushes ice cubes, frozen fruit and nuts 
- Commercial quality smooth results in bar and kitchen 
- 3 Speed settings offer variable speed options 
- Pulse function for quick whizz and chop 
- 3 Timer settings offer timed cycle, using full speed 

range, and switching off automatically 
- Optional combination with Sound Enclosure to reduce 

sound 
- Overload protection; alert to prevent overheating of 

the motor (burnout) 
- Stainless steel parts (socket and bearing) to ensure 

durability 
- Polycarbonate lightweight jug that is easy to clean and 

durable 
- Blade assembly in jug replaceable 
- Tamper included 
- Available in 3 colours: black, maroon or white 

 
SPECIFICATIONS – TM800A 
Jug Capacity: 1.5Lt 
Motor Power: 3HP 1200W (peak 2238W) – 220-240V – 50-60Hz 
Dimensions: 230mm x 205mm x 440mm 
 
ORDER CODES 
TM800AB OmniBlend V - 1.5lt black 
TM800AW OmniBlend V - 1.5lt white 
TM800AM OmniBlend V - 1.5lt maroon 
TMJUGA 1.5lt spare jug 
TMSOUND Sound Enclosure 

OMNIBLEND V – 2LTR 

FEATURES 
- 3Hp motor with 2238W peak performance 
- Crushes ice cubes, frozen fruit and nuts 
- Commercial quality smooth results in bar and kitchen 
- 3 Speed settings offer variable speed options 
- Pulse function for quick whizz and chop 
- 3 Timer settings offer timed cycle, using full speed 

range, and switching off automatically 
- Tapered shape of the jug allows for smooth textures 

for dressings, sauces, pestos, chopping salsas, as well 
as grinding dry ingredients (flours, spices) 

- Overload protection; alert to prevent overheating of 
the motor (burnout) 

- Stainless steel parts (socket and bearing) to ensure 
durability 

- Polycarbonate lightweight and durable jug, suited for 
small quantities too 

- Blade assembly in jug replaceable 
- Tamper included 

- Available in 3 colours: black, maroon or white 
 
SPECIFICATIONS – TM800 
Jug Capacity: 2Lt 
Motor Power: 3HP 1200W (peak 2238W) – 220-240V – 50-60Hz 
Dimensions: 230mm x 205mm x 510mm 
 
ORDER CODES: 
TM800B OmniBlend V - 2lt black 
TM800W OmniBlend V - 2lt white 
TM800M OmniBlend V - 2lt maroon 
TMJUG 2lt spare jug 



 
 
 

WARRANTY & AFTER-SALES 

• 3 year warranty; limited to 1 year on blades 

• Guaranteed availability of spare parts & accessories  

• Easy replacement of spare parts, online support 

• 24 hour turnaround on repairs (upon receipt) 

 
 
OmniBlend (Pty) Ltd 
South Africa 
 
 
 


